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Silent Announcement
Deadlines:
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,

JULY 3 AT 9 A.M.
JULY 10 AT 9 A.M.
JULY 17 AT 9 A.M.
JULY 24 AT 9 A.M.
JULY 31 AT 9 A.M.

The mission of our Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities is
to create a vibrant, welcoming, diverse church family
which
embraces individual searches for meaning
and
devotes itself to community good.
Our vision is to be recognized in our community as a beacon on the hill— a vibrant,
welcoming, thriving church that:
 Reaches out to members and community with a clear, concise, and inspiring
message about Unitarian Universalism and its Principles
 Attracts and embraces people of diverse groups, ages and family types
 Feeds the mind and spirit regardless of individual pathway
 Supports social justice and social action initiatives in our congregation and
the greater community
 Encourages responsibility for the earth and its creatures

BOARD MEMBERS
Minister and Staff
Contact information
Rev. Jay Wolin, Minister…………………………minister.uu@mediacombb.net
Sarah Moulton, Director of RE………………………...redirectoruu@gmail.com
Becky Brooke, Substitute Assistant DYRE
Stephanie Lannoo, Office Manager…………………………..qcuu@mchsi.com
Sheila Doak, Director of Music………...…musicdirector.uu@mediacombb.net
Cate Brown, Pianist
Jeff Danielson, Custodian/Factotum
Child Care:
Amanda Peterlin, Amanda Jensen, Trista Bernaur, & Julie Swanson

Chair
Vice Chair
Clerk
Treasurer
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Lana Long
Mike Wilcox
Matthew Toland
Steve Burke
Beth Kundel Vogel
Judy Teeple
Allen Bertsche
Marcy Doyle
John Dunsheath
Connie Ghinazzi

JULY 2014 Sunday Services 11:00 a.m.
July 6th
“Light and Spark” Lucia Dryanski and Cindy Sadlek Religious Services Team What can artistic and
creative expression teach us in searching for truth and meaning? Lucia Dryanski will enlighten you with some of the valuable
life lessons she has learned making candles, and Cindy Sadlek will share a few sparks of insight which have alighted through
various forms of writing. Please come add your beautiful light and spark, as we celebrate our freedom
July 13th
"We Are Many Parts - Stained Glass" John DeGreve and Cindy Sadlek Religious Services Team
John and Cindy will be discussing the process of creating stained glass art and how it relates to building a interconnected
community. Does art matter? Is creativity valued? As UU's how do we incorporate creativity and the arts into our search
for meaning and truth? Explore the links between creativity, the arts and our Unitarian values in this summer's Religious
Services Team series "Living our Values through Artistic Expression". Whether you consider yourself artistic, creative or
are just a fan of the human creative spirit, this summer's series will guide you through the many ways which the arts
influence our lives and our quest for meaning. Join us as we explore our UU faith through artistic expression.
July 20th
Edward Hopper's images: “A Window into Creative Interchange” Religious Services Team
Allen Bertsche and Kathy Bowman will explore a variety of images in Edward Hopper's paintings that depict both human
isolation and human conversation. These images will provide a platform for further reflection on the creativity inherent in
human interaction, exploring how that creativity has been the basis for a theology of "god's presence" in how humans
interact. The reflection will encourage each of us to hold as "holy" that which happens between human beings.
July 27th
“Why Create?” Religious Services Team Creative processes, such as photography and quilting, have
many different styles and motivating factors. Mike Wilcox and Connie Ghinazzi will share how these modes of artistic
expression not only serve as creative outlets for an individual, but can also have a larger impact. Mike will explore the role of
documentary photography as a way to capture the human condition. Connie will primarily focus on how the process of
creating impacts the artist and ultimately the viewer. Their combined efforts will help us think about how creative expression
influences us in very different and moving ways. These ideas are closely aligned with our belief in the value of direct
experiences and the Unitarian Universalist's seven principles.

Exploring the Sacred in Everyday Life
A New Summer Program
The Spiritual Practices & Programs Team and the Adult Religious Education Team are excited to invite you to
participate in a new program this summer on Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m. in the Lounge, beginning June 1, 2014.
All adults aged 16+ are welcome! Bring a friend and come as often as you like; no registration is required.
Each Sunday for 12 weeks, a group facilitator will present a spiritual, religious, moral and/or ethical quality our
Unitarian Universalist faith encourages us to live every day. Short videos and readings about the quality will be shared to
stimulate reflective conversations in smaller groups. We will have the opportunity to share our personal experiences of the
quality, our thoughts and feelings about the quality, and how we might, individually and as a community,
intentionally express/practice the quality more in our everyday lives.
7/6
7/13
7/20
7/27

Hospitality
Questioning
Forgiveness
Questing

Nancy Huse
Kathy Bowman
John Dunsheath
Margaret Thomas

Other qualities we will discuss include Play, Compassion, Gratitude, Vision, Shadow, Hospitality and Justness (yes,
justness not justice).
We look forward to exploring and living qualities of our Unitarian Universalist faith with you this summer!
Child Care Hours
Sunday mornings at 9:45 a.m.—12:30 p.m.
Religious Education Classes
Kids start in the church service at 11 a.m. on most Sundays. They are sung downstairs after the first 15 minutes to begin class until
the end of the church service.

Endowment Grants 2014-15
The Endowment Committee is very happy to share the news of the grants for 2014-2015. We had 9 requests and
will fund 7 of them for a total of almost $17,000. The Teams and Task Forces were very busy and creative. We
will be giving money to the music team to rehabilitate our beloved grand piano. We believe funding the new
multigenerational playground will be important to us all, in addition to appealing to potentially new members. We
agreed to help “grow” the Giving Garden, a Green Sanctuary initiative. In line with our move to strengthening our
administration and Congregational growth, we chose to fund the creation of an administrative manual, updating and
creating new policies and procedures, and to help fund the Publicity Team to increase our presence within the
Community and through our website. We will again contribute to sending congregants to UUA and MidAmerica
Regional meetings and Leadership School.
On a different note, the Committee wishes to thank Jim Graham greatly for creating accounting documents and
reports that have been very important to us over the past year. We are always thankful for Tony Singh’s assistance
and advice regarding investment decisions. We are in the process of writing a policy that will guide our investments
to match our beliefs and principles. And finally, we are very grateful for John Bowman’s service to the Committee
and his future assistance with writing that new policy!
We also wish to remind you to remember the UUCQC Endowment in your planned giving. We do not receive gifts
given to the Unitarian Congregation unless specifically named to the Endowment Fund in your will or other
documents. Thank you.
Endowment Committee, UUCQC

Pastoral Associate Program
It has been five months since we began our Pastoral Associate Program. Sometimes it seems we are
learning as we go, but what better group of people than our Pastoral Associates to grow with. They
are dedicated to our mission of caring and being with fellow parishioners in their times of difficult
transitions, helping and supporting each other as well. They are indeed a special group of people.
A member of UU approached me asking if there was a place where our Pastoral Associates pictures
could be displayed for those who might like to be more aware of who they are. What a good idea
we hadn’t thought about. In following through, the pictures of the Pastoral Associates are now displayed on the swivel board placed on the table at the bottom of the stairs. Remember you can also
identify who the Pastoral Associates are by the yellow name tag worn around their neck on Sundays.
We as well are going to share in the newsletter our involvements within the congregation. We
started in mid-April to collect data from our Pastoral Associates and every few months will pass that
information on to the congregation. The integrity of our program is held by the vow of confidentiality we all work to maintain, thus our program is unseen by the majority of our congregation. By
sharing our efforts with you, is a reminder that we are here, involved, and no one need to walk
through the valleys of life alone.
The following is the data of involvement by our Pastoral Associates in the last 2 months:
Number of people connected with-14; Visits- 43; Phone calls- 76; Caring circle needs met- 9;
Number of hours- 128. We are thankful for the support of the congregation and for those who
trusted our Pastoral Associates Program to invite us into their lives. It is we who have been gifted by
that trust.
Alice Martin- Pastoral Associate Coordinator

Camp UU 2014
Our Principles Are Magical
Sunday Mornings at 11am
Join us for CAMP UU on Sunday mornings starting June 8th! This
summer we’ll creatively learn about our principles and their meanings
through MAGIC! To do this we’ll be using a Harry Potter theme
throughout the camp. Each child will be put into a “House” with
children of their age and a Prefect, or leader, to help guide them with
their activities. We hope that children open their imaginations to learn about traits such as loyalty, trust,
friendship, leadership, problem-solving, working for the common good and other life skills. Children are
also learning how to respect each other and how to handle conflict peacefully. Throughout the camp
“Galleons”, or tokens, will be distributed for participation and good behavior and at the end of the summer we’ll have a celebration where the kids can use these “Galleons” to purchase fun items and sweets at
our pretend trip to Hogsmead (a market-place in the Harry Potter series).

Time To Hit the Trail!
If you are interested in getting
together with other hiking
enthusiasts, email Christine at
Natursoul3@aol.com

Salon Aria is no longer accepting
plastic bottle caps.
Please do not bring bottle caps to
church any longer.
We will advise if we are able to find
another means of recycling in the
future. -Mary Ellen Fritz and Noreen Best

Social Justice Project = HOPE PHONES
You can donate your old cell phones to the Hope Phone Project. There is a box in the foyer to
drop your phone(s) into. Look around your house. You may be surprised how many you might
have!
The Hope Phone Project (started in 2009) collects phones and clears information from the
donated phones. The phones are then used for the Medic Mobile Project in eleven countries
where people living far from medical services can contact medical personnel.
This project also will reduce hazardous waste right here in our own community.

The Adoption Families Group provides support and education for adoptees,
siblings of adoptees, people interested in adoption and parents of adoptees.
For more information or to find out when the next meeting is, contact Becky
Brooke: beckynaka@msn.com

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION Summer, 2014
“POPCORN AND PEOPLE” Movie Nights
Ann Gruber invites us to enjoy three films followed by reflection and
discussion. We’ll offer popcorn and lemonade to encourage our relaxed and
inspired sharing. The films will be shown in the Lounge at 7 p.m. on three Thursday
evenings:
July 10 “Babette’s Feast”
July 17 “Lars and the Real Girl”
July 24 “The Station Agent”
Each one of these movies encourages connection and compassion. Please join us in exploring
themes we identify in our viewing. Nancy Huse will partner with Ann in supplying food,
drink, and exploration.

The Happy Human Book Club
We were introduced to the concept of humanistic religious naturalism, which affirms, among other tenets, that
humans are creatures of nature and products of biological evolution.
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, July 9 at 7:00 p.m in the Lounge. We will read the first quarter
of "Freedom Evolves" by Daniel Dennett.
RSVPs not required, but appreciated. Karen Fowler's contact information is in the directory, or contact
Stephanie at qcuu@mchsi.com. Anyone who is on FaceBook is welcome to join the FaceBook group "Happy
Human Book Club of the Quad Cities." To join, contact Karen Fowler.

UUCQC’s IN THE KNOW...
The Spiritual Practices & Programs
Team Announces

SUNDAY EVENING DRUM
CIRCLE

Please bring your friends and join us on
the first Sundays of the month for an
evening of expressive rhythm, good
conversation and snacks. Drumming has
been a form of ritual & community
around the world since time immemorial.
Our first drum circle will be at 6:308:00 pm, on Sunday, July 6, 2014 on
the back lawn.
Our drum circle will be led by
experienced drummers and is open to all.
It will be a great opportunity for ALL
AGES to join together and release our
inner tribal spirits.
If you have one, bring a drum, rattle,
tambourine or just show up. If you don’t
have a percussion instrument some will
be available.
We hope to be outside, weather and
gnats permitting. If you have lawn
chairs, please bring them. Some hard
plastic chairs will also be available. If it
is
raining or too buggy, we will drum in the
sanctuary.
Beverages and paper cups will be
provided. If you are inclined, please
bring a snack to share.
Child care is available, by request before
noon the Friday before. Call 563-3590816, email qcuu@mchsi.com or stop by
the church office 3707 Eastern Avenue,
Davenport, 52807 Office hours are 10-2
on M,T,T,F and 9:30-1:30 on W.

The Annual UU Family Campout
Will take place at the Sugarbottom campground
(near Coralville) from August 22nd-24th.
There are 9 campsites available for $36 for two
nights of camping. There will be a potluck on
Saturday night, so plan to bring a dish to
share. To reserve a spot, please provide your
payment to Sarah or Dane Moulton
(checks can be made out to UUCQC).

MORE TO KNOW...

Pass The Plate for July The First Day Project
Selected by the Youth At Risk UUCQC Social Justice
The First Day Project is the annual school supply drive held in
collaboration with various Iowa and Illinois Quad Cities school
districts to help provide school supplies to students who might not
otherwise be able to afford them. The success of The First Day
Project has a great impact on students helping them have the tools
they need to begin that first day of school with
confidence.
Remember how you felt when you got those new school supplies?
Thank you for your generosity!

HOW MUSIC HAS CHANGED MY LIFE
I was born to a family that was dominated by sports. Both of my sisters played sports. My brother loved and played
every sport he could. I was just not very good at them. They made me feel incompetent and definitely weaker and actually quite dumb. My brother and sisters could do it, so why couldn't I?
Well, when I turned 10, my mom asked me if I wanted to take piano lessons. That same year she also asked if I wanted
to join the Moline Boys Choir. These 2 musical activities allowed me to feel right at home, and made me feel creative
and inspired. Music made me feel things I had never felt, and I could see my life changing right before my eyes. I
just knew I had to make it my living.
Having been a part of many music ensembles, shows, and now a music professor, I know how important music is to
our inner souls. Making music either alone or with others gives us an experience and sense of accomplishment like
nothing else. I'm sure that many of you have felt the power of music either as an active participator or as an active listener. Either way music moves us.
As the new Chair of the Music Team, I encourage you ALL to become extremely active in the music programs that we
have to offer. Join our awesome choir! We're always accepting new members. Join our new Chalice Chimes choir!
Come see what it's all about!!! Come and do a special music during a service with some amazing vocals or by playing
an instrument! One way to make an even more vibrant church community is to showcase your special talent.
So let's make some music and feed our souls!!!
Saul Nache, Chair of the Music Team

Join us for our always wonderful
(you do not have to be a member)
Vegetarian/Vegan/Raw potluck
Second Sunday of every month!
Sunday, July 13th, 2014 at 6pm.
We'll meet at:
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
3707 Eastern Avenue
Davenport, IA
At our VEG potlucks we have plates, cups,
silverware and serving utensils, but if you can bring any of those items for your own use, it
greatly helps lighten the on-site cleaning. Thank you for your help.
Remember to join us on facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/qcveg/
Hope to see everyone!

Let's Grill Out, Followed by Games Night:
Friday, July 11th, 5:30 p.m.
We'll be taking games night outside for June thru August.
Bring something to grill, and/or
something to share, if you like.
Also, bring any of your favorite
outside games--inside games too.
Fun for all—see you there!
George Robinson, (563)381-3561

WOW
(a social gathering)
July 1, 2014 at 5:30 pm
Rudy's Tacos
2404 16th St, Moline IL
Everyone is welcome
Call or email Sarah Smet
if you have questions.
309-781-3145

Would you like a break from the stove a few times a month? Join
the meal coop which meets once a month at the Hy-Vee on Devils
Glen and Middle Rd. in Bettendorf. Contact Sarah Moulton for
more information: redirectoruu@gmail.com

2014 Adult Softball League
We are playing in a different league this year.
All games are on the RI arsenal. In order to get on the arsenal every adult in the car must have a
driver’s license.

Circle Supper at
Denise Kall and
Mike Brennan’s home

UUCQC Member,
Sue Witte

UUCQC’s
Pastoral Associates
Meeting

